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Letter from the ED



The Kulika Training Center in Lutisi has throughout
2015 held trainings for farmers- mainly in piggery, tree

and vegetable nursery bed establishment and
management. 

The Center has also hosted workshops, and different
groups have visited our demonstration gardens and

learnt from the center. We had Lutheran World
Federation (LWF), Kampala International School

Uganda (KISU) and Participatory, Ecological Land Use
and Management PELUM Uganda. 



Patricia gets award on
Independence Day 

On 9 October at celebrations marking Uganda’s
53rd Independence Anniversary, Patricia received a
National Award (Golden Jubilee Award) for her
contribution towards building Uganda. The award
was received on her behalf by her brother, Thomas
Brenninkmeyer.

In 1981 Patricia set up Kulika Uganda. It was a
charitable trust based in the U.K that later moved
its operations to Uganda. In 2005, all operations
were formally handed over to the Uganda office.

We are very proud that Patricia has received this
prestigious and well deserved recognition for her
self-giving and inspiring life. We are honored to
continue her work in empowering Ugandans and
educating in sustainable organic agriculture.



YIELD: Youth Project
in Lira and Oyam 

Kulika Uganda received funding from
International Labour Organisation (ILO) with
which we implemented the Youth, Innovation,
Empowerment and Livelihood Development
(YIELD) project in Oyam and Lira. The project
ran from July to September 2015, and was
targeted at 400 youth. 

The youth formed 10 groups and trained in
bakery, wine making and juice making. Many
have gone on to form group business and
made cakes for the festive season. 

The biggest challenge is the lack of regulation
of food standards since all of them are dealing
with food items.



Okello treats farming
like a business

Okello Richard, 35, owns 15 acres of land of which
10 are under use. He grows soyabean, sunflower
and maize.

When he joined the Kulika programme, he learnt
that he could increase his yield with simple
agricultural practices like use of organic sprays,
timely weeding and crop management. He also
started treating his farming as a business and
stopped relying on family labour.

Now he has money in his pocket to change diet, pay
fees and any medical bills for the family. 

Success Story


